Today’s Weather
Santa Clara Valley: Intermittent ridn today. tonight
and tomorrow. Low last night:
45-5O. High today: 50-55.
Southerly winds will be 1525 mph at limes.
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Tower Hall Displays Latest Face Lifting
Landmark Reveals New Look
Tower Hall, the 53-year-oki ivycovered symbol of SJS tradition is
again a part of the campus on the
removal of the fence surromiding
the entrance to the complex.
The fence was constructed in
October, 1964 as a protection for
the contractors’ equipment during
the reconstruction of Tower Hall
and Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The Tower at present is being
readied for occupancy by Presdent
Robert D. Clark and his executive
staff. The president had planned
to move in before Christmas, but
some finishing touches still remained.
The landscaping for the quad
area has not been started, but
Sasaki, Walker and Lakey Associates of San Francisco have designed the proposed landscape idea.
LANDSCAPING RIDS
Photo by Paul Segueira

Tower Returns

Book Talk
Set Today
"Mankind Evolving" by
The
dosisus Dobzhansky will be reviewed today at the 12:30 p.m.
Book Talk in Rooms A and B of
the Spartan Cafeteria.
Jack Pierce, associate professor
of sociology and anthropology, is
the featured faculty reviewer. The
talk is free and open to the public.
Pierce, who joined the SJS
teaching staff in 1958, was educated at Willamette University in
Salem, Ore., and the University
of Oregon in Eugene where he received his B.A. He also did graduate work there as a National Scienee Foundation Fellow.
Pierce has served as instructor
in the Peace Corps training prograin and has participated in ethnological field work in the Aleutian Islands and on a Klamath
Indian reservation.
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The fences are down and once again Tower Hall can be seen.
The mud puddles that surround the Tower will soon be replaced
by grass, trees and flowers in a landscaped park -like setting.
Pres. Clark will be moving his office into the Tower in the very
near future.

Bids for the actual landscaping
will be called for in April, according to Executive Dean C.
Grant Burton. Total cost of the
reconstruction of the Tower and
landscape will be an estimated
$613,500 for reinfbreirment and

Council Expected To Discuss
FAB Reorganization Proposal
Extensive legislative debate is
expected today at Student Council on all admendment to reorganize student membership of the
Financial Advisory Board (FAB).
The meeting begins at 2:45 p.m.
in the College. Urtion.
At Monday’s Campus Policy
Conunittee meeting, the amendment, originally introduced by
Senior Representative Jack Perkins, was revamped, calling for
the addition of two council members to the board and the removal
of the board’s student-at -large.
PERMANENT MEMBER
The amendment calls for one
council member to be elected from
and by council as a permanent
voting member. The other woOld
be a non -voting member who could

Spiel4
Professor Elected

Dr. Janice Carkin, professor of edueation and physical education,
was elected 1966-67 president of the Western Society for the Physical
Education for College Women.
Dr. Carkin, a member of the SJS faculty since 1948, was elected
iit the group’s recent mutual meeting.

Spartacamp Meet
There will be a mandatory meeting of all newly named Spartacamp counselors tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty Cafeteria, Bob
Pitcher, Spartacamp director, announced.
Tickets for the annual Asilomar retreat March 19-20 will go on
sale at $12 per person on Monday.

Co-Rec Tonight
The "Five MON.," San Jose City College rock and roll hand, will
usher in the New Year for Co-Ree tonight at 7:30 In the Woinen’s
Gyin.

Degree Mailing
Diplomas will be mailed to
graduates t rum the Registrar’s
Officv. Graduating students whose current address has been changed
since fall registration should itnincdiately file a change of address
card in the Registrar’s Office, ADMI02,-tvindows 5 and -7.

participate in debate, and who
would be chosen each week.
Perkins’ original amendment
called for the removal of the ASB
vice president and the student-at large from FAB and the addition
of two council members appointed
by the ASB president. Perkins

City Offers
To Help Pay
Fuller Cost
San Jose City Council has
agreed to provide the SJS College
Foundation with $1,200 to help
finance the two-month campus
visit of R. Buckminster Fuller,
internationally known architect
and engineer.
Fuller, noted for his development of the geodesic dome and
the dymaion home and car, will
live on campus as SJS’ first Distinguished Scholar - in - Residence
from Fel). 7 to March 30.
At ti late December Council
meeting, City Manager A. P.
Hamann told councilmen it would
be wise to take advantage of Filller’s presence in San Jose by acquainting him with all phases of
the city and requesting a public
lecture on improvements to San
Jose.
The lecture, an idea originally
suggested by Norman Gunderson,
dean of the SJS Engineering Division, is scheduled for March :10
in the San Jose Civic Auditorium
and is entitled "San Jose Tomorrow, the Fuller Version."
Hamann &scribed Fuller as,
"highly respected." Hamann added, "Plannera thmughout the
world listen to him. He WaS featured in Time magazine on Jan.
10, 1964. Ile geis $10,000 a month.
He Is one of today’s creative
greats:"

was not present at Monday’s meeting. He is chairman of the Campus
Policy Conunittee.
The amendments are designed
to improve conununications between FAB and council. FAB
makes recommendations on all
ASB budgetary matters.
CLOSE DEBATE
After discussion of zunendments
on the measure, Council Chairman
Jerry Spotter will close debate.
Final voting on the amendment
without any debate or discussion
is slated for next week.
Current membership of FAB
includes: ASB Pres. John Hendricks, Spotter, ASB Treasurer
Bill Clark, Cotmcil Finance Officer and Junior Rep. John Bruckman, Prof. Jack Holland, chairman of the management department, Dr. Richard Elliott, assistant
professor of drama, Dr. Ray Wilkerson, associate professor of
chemistry, Dr. Stanley C. Benz,
dean of students, and Dr. Cornelia Tomes, associate dean of
students for activities.

Library Extends
Hours for Finals
An experimeniai extension of
SJS library heairs during final
examination.s has been armnged
by the college’s head librarian,
Dr. Stuart Baillie.
Senior Representative Gil I...owry
Relent the extension, claiming
student use would justify it.
Dr. Millie announced the following days and dates:
RESERVE BOOK ROOM
Friday, Jan.
7:30 a.m.-midnight
SaturdaY, Jan.’ 15
9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 16
10 a.m.-10 p.m.
The sixth floor study area will
he open from 5-10 p.m. on Jan.
14, Sunday through Thursday., Jan.
16-20 and Monday t hrough Wednesday, Jan. 24-26, Dr. Baillie announced in the letter to Lowry.

$125,000 for landscaping.
The eventual landscaping plans
and reopening of Tower Hall three
years ago was just a dream. A
major earthqualce which weakened
the structure of the Tower forced
officials to order its closing.
The announced closing of the
53-year-old building was made
in April, 1963, by Dr. Glenn S.
Dumke, state college chancellor
following a report submitted by
state engineers on the condition
of the building.
REINFORCEMENT NEEDED
Engineering reports on the
building said it vvould take a
minimum of $757,725 to reinforce
the structure and bring it up to
the state’s earthquake standards.
They stated that if Tower Hall
was to be renovated it would require major structural and electrical improvements, underpinnirg
and concrete strengthening would
be necessary. There would also
be minor miscellaneous structural
and architectural improvements.
These were just some of the

few suggestions made by the State
Division of Architecture on surveying Tower Hall conditions.
The final decision came on the
future of the Tower when Executive Dean C. Grant Burton announced that the building would
be torn down arouod November,
1964. Destruction of the coMplex
was awarded to Herwig of California, Campbell.
On the announcement of the
proposed destruction of the Tower,
students and the Alumni Association started a "Save the Tower"
campaign. Booths were put up
around campus to get students
to sign a petition to be sent to
Governor Brown in favor of saving the Tower.
3,000 SIGN
The final petition had more than
3,000 students’ names. Former
President, John T. Wahlquist along
with student body officers made
oral and written pleas to Board
members and legislators to save
the Tower.
Adding great strength to the

effort was the Alumni Association under President Williatn
Eckert and Executive Director
Richard Buxton. The group worked
hard to get support from local
legislators, SJS alumni and other
influential persons.
SI IPPoRTERs
Because of the large school
backing on the restoration of
Tower Hall, it gained the suppert
of Assembly Speaker Jesse M.
Unruh, Congressman Charles
Gubser, Assemblymen George Mlles, Al Alquist, William Stanton
and Senator Clark Bradley.
Restoration of Tower Hall was
announced Jan. 24 by State Board
of Finance, State Board of Trustees.
The efforts of these people is
being shown today with the Tower
Hall and Morris Dailey Auditorium
still standing and soon to be open
again to SJS. In memoriam of
their efforts, the telegram sent
to Governor Brown has been enshrined in Tower Hall.

Coroner Rules
The College Tower Speaks Apparent Suicide
In Local Death
I stand four-square upon the ancient earth,
and keep my hold upon the solid real:
yet, like a soul that seeks a newer birth
I climb in joy unto the high ideal.
My guardian walls shut lurking evil out,
lying and hatred and the hidden sin;
and cheer and grace and encompass me about,
my doors are open to let honor in.
I am not one of those who only seem,
steadfast am I and destined to endure,
and yet my greatest glory is to dream
dream of the youth who seeks the true and pure.
Henry Meade Bland

State Senator Talks
On City Government
Local government in California
is on a higher standard than any
other sta.te, according to State
Senator Clark Bradley, R-Santa
Clara County.
Speaking before a political science class yesterday, Sen. Bradley
discussed several facets of municipal and county government including revenue and finance, property
assessment and annexation.
The senator explained that the
cost of government has gone uP
because of inflation and that new
sources of revenue must be adopted to meet the spiraling costs.
Bradley said that upon returning to legislative ses.sion of Feb.
7, he anticipated the re-introduction of bills seeking uniform cigaret and hotel -motel taxes for
the benefit of local government.
Bradley described the present
scandal in which San Francisco
and San Diego county tax a&sessors
have been indicted for lowering
property estimates, as "very unfortunate and disturbing."
’’This doesn’t mean the whole
system (of property assessment)
has to he thrown out; some of the
suggested cures are just as bad
as the scandal itself."
The senator said that annexation is one of the major problems
still confronting local government.
He noted that. this problem is apparent in Santa Clara County
where great growth has resulted
in formation of new cities and
enlargement of rXisting enieS.
Itradicy ha S !WC,’ I member of
the Senate Ance 1962 and is a

member of several municipal arid
county governrnent committees.
Before his Senate election,
Bradley was an assemblyman for
10 years, San Jose mayor for
two years and a councilman for
eight years.

Senator Speaks

The Santa Clara County Coroner’s Office has ruled the death
of Mrs. Jean Ann Luebben, 43,
Gamma Phi Beta sorority housemother, an apparent suicide.
Her body was found Dec. 22 in
a bedroom at the sorority house,
189 S. llth St., by friends who
had been trying to contact her
for two days.
Mrs. Luibben’s death was attributed to barbiturate and alcohol poisoning. according to the
coroner’s report.
Capt. William MacKenzie, San
Jose Police Detective Division,
said yesterdEiy a note was fount%
addressed to one of Mrs. Luebhen’s three children. He said the
note gave no reason for her action.
Police reported Mrs. Luebben harl
been ill and was under the cao3
of a doctor for some time.
Funeral services were heldDee.
24 at the Chapel of the Hills followed by interment in Los Gatos
Memorial Park.

State Senator Clark Bradley of
Santa Clara County tells a political science class that local
government in California is on
a higher standard than most
any othor state.
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Campus Morality

KTAN DA 1 LY
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

21iIl 1, .,11i.drists ad%iscs eoileg. admin.
A recent stud%
intrators how to deal with the .cvnal behavior or stuilessist.
advocates that officials state explicitly their -expectations of
acceptable behavior on the campus." So far so good.
For the time they are there, the institution is in a certain
sense their home.
For this reason we qtaestion a further contention of the
psychiatrists that the students’ private heterosexual and
homosexual activities, if -practiced with appropriate attention
to the sensitivities of other people, should not be the direct
concern of the admi .. nitration." TI..... sands of teen.age students.,
are thrown together
living away from home for the first
in social situations often presenting extreme temptation.
Reacting to the illegitimate birth problem, the report
goes on to advocate that colleges provide students with birthcontrol inforniation. But if universities were to take this
position, it would be easy for students to assume that the
authorities were endorsing or encouraging premarital sex.
We doubt if administrators would wish to give that impression.
In church and home lies the primary responsibility for
inculcating a deeply rooted, broadly applicable moral sense.
But in addition, educational institutions play a major role in
shaping the attitudes and convictions of the young. If academic
authorities are not to fail the society and individuals which
they exist to serve, they will continue to maintain anti develop
character in the interpersonal and social relationships of their
Christian Science Monitor
st iidents.
December 24, 1965

Eddor - SCOTT MOORE Adv. Manager .... BOB SCHERNI

Editorial Comment
Committees Give In’
The opportunity for students who are discontented
%,
ASH government to do something constructhe about
it has been around for quite a while.
Ntunerous positions on ASH committees are constantly open and challenging. There are many committees of diversified interests providing students the opportunity to select the group which appeals to them.
Being a part of an ASH cornittee gives the student a
chance to see how the system works and to do sotnething
about it. Often holding a committee position lets one in
_on "inside" information useful in constructive criticism.
Additionally, experience with a committee, even
-though it may be a minor one, often can lead to responelide positions %ill, more important committees.
Recently. for example, an article in the Spartan Daily
ized inter% iews for the Library Committee. Research Committee. Loan and Scholarship Committee. and
ASH Recognition Committee. All these groups seek at
least one member.
Also available are counselor positions next semester
for Spartacamp, and occasional Student Council %aeoncies.
Students unhappy with lite ASH system would do
well to volunteer for committees and inxestigate the programs before they criticize.

Thrust and Parry

Pledging Revamped

1
, Kappa Sigs First
To Change-Writer
Editor:
In the Dec. 15 issue of the
Spartan Daily, there appeared
an article concerning Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity’s new, lib.?rr’eral policy change toward treatment of pledges. I would like to
congratulate Lambda Chi Alpha
on its mature, open-minded decision, for it is no seeret that
elmtwo within the Greek System

lieautiful
, Shoes for

is needed if it is to survive.
However, the article erroneously gave the impression that
Lambda Chi Alpha is responsible
for initiating this new attitude.
As a member of Kappa Sigma
fraternity for the last two semesters, I have been aware of
and exposed to this type of
policy’.
At the time I pledged, I was
told that Kappa Sigma was
founded on the principles which
Lambda Chi Alpha takes credit
for initiating. As yet, Kappa Sigma ideals have not faltered, and
it is intended that they do not.
Credit should be given where it
is due, and Kappa Sigma is certainly deserving of the credit.
It is my hope that more fraternities on campus will follow
in Kappa Sigma and Lamlxla
Chi Alpha footsteps tovvard a
more definite improvement within the Greek system.
A. J. Azevedo Jr.
A1648
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Pork Barrel

Bring this ad and see
how you can save money.

Eligibles Run To Beat Draft
By CARY KOEGLE
Here we are, safe after the
holidays and closer by two weeks
to our loyal draft board’s "lucky"
list.
Some of us, that is those who
are married and their wives are
expecting a blessed event sometime soon-are smugly secure,
knowing the selective board
doesn’t have a lisi for them- yet.
But, before you do something
rash, take heart. A colleague of
mine has uncovered a plan guaranteed to permit at least a temporary reprieve from a fate
worse than enlistment.
File for and seek election to
one of the newly created California Senate seats.
That’s right -filing for elective office grants you temporary
asylum from induction,
And there is a small bonus.
Just suppose you won the election? iWho could possibly turn
down a clean-cut, young, allAmerican type who wants only

to serve his country to the best
of his natural ability?)
Think of it- the excitement of
campaigning. The thrill of election eve. Getting to stay up
until 3 a.m. to deliver your acceptance speech,
And if you lose, well, that will
be in November and you will
already be back in school and
hopefully eligible for h. student
deferment of some type.
But, alas, no gift comes without a package amund it.
For instance, it might get
rather sticky trying to explain
why you got the urge suddenly
to run along with 7,000 other
eligible males in your district at
the same time.
Naturally, the real rub comes
at filing time. Filing fee is somewhere in the neighborhood of
(hold on to your work-study
program cards) 5200.
You must admit, however, it
was a nice thought.
As for me, I guess I’ll go back

Ad Company

to something more steadY.
have to dust off my "I am not
now nor have I ever been ..."
buttons and posters.
They are already paid for.

JOHN C. VIERHAUS
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Place 4th in WCAC Tourney

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

anything but joyous for the Spartan basketballers.
Going into the vacation, the
was
Spartans enjoyed an unblemished
record in three games, including
a prestige win over powerful Stanford.
When the Spartans returned to
school, their record was 9-5, losing five of six holiday games.
Included was a road trip that
saw the men of Stu Inman drop
contests to Utah, Arizona State
and the University of Arizona.

By PAUL SAVOIA
Daily Sports Writer
The Christmas vacation

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS
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FOURTH PLACE
Next came the West Coast Athletic Conference Tournament, with
the Spartans coming in fourth
place. winning one and losing two.
Despite this poor effort recordwise, Inman believes his squad
gained experience, with "many
players seeing a lot of action."
The first loss was decided early,
as Utah hit eight of its first nine
shots in jumping to an 18-5 lead
and coasting to an 86-57 conquest.
For the game, the Utes hit 57
per cent.
Arizona State, which later went

ALL MAKES

FOREIGN

AND DOMESTIC

Seat Covers
from 16.95
voit & /2 volt

2)_Ado &ore
292-3567

on to upset nationally-ranked
Michigan. used free throws to advantage against the Spartans, converting 31 fouls into 31 points and
it 67-62 victory. The Spartans outscored the Sun Devils 52-36 from
the floor.

Spartans could hit only 28 per
cent of their shots from outside a
surprise zone of the University
of California at Sartta Barbara.
And UCSI3 cashed in on 50.9 per
cent of its attempts for a 69-56
upset.
SJS’ best game of the vacation
LOWEST TOTAL
came in the third place playoffs
Arizona stopped SJS 56-47, the with University
of the Pacific, but
lowest point -total of the season the physical Tigers
wore SJS
for the cold -shooting Spartan.s.
down for a 75-68 win.
As a whole, the Spartans averLOSE LEAD
aged a poor 38 per cent from the
SJS was leading 53-50 when
field and were outrebounded
average of 14 retrieves a contest Saffold picked up his fourth foul
and was taken out of the game
on the road trip.
Inman felt the Spartans "played with 12:33 remaining. When Saftoo soft a defense. It was im- fold returned four-and-a-half minproved, but not tough enough con- utes later, the Spartans were down
64-57.
sidering our height factor."
UOP outrebounded SJS 53-37,
In the tournament, comprised of
all eight WCAC squads and won including a 30-11 advantage on the
by favorite USF, the Spartans de- offensive boards. Keith Swagerty
feated Loyola 67-62 in their opener
at the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
S. T. Saffold was the difference
here, making 21 points, grabbing
13 rebounds and coming tip v.itit,
key baskets.
The second night, the favored

I

3rd & San Salvador

The SJS soccer team’s disappointment at failing to successfully
defend their Northern California
Intercollegiate Soccer Championship was eased considerably by
the naming of two players to the
All-American squad.
"This is my biggest thrill in
soccer," said inside tight Lou
Fraser, a first team choice. Spartan goalie Frank Mangiola was
named to the No. 2 contingent,
losing out by a whisker to Tim
Tarpley of Cal, a repeater from
last year’s squad.
The only other NCISC performer named was Cal’s Scott
Canchois, who received honorable
mention. League champion USF

scored 24 points anti collected 20
rebounds-17 of them offensive
for the Tigers.
USF didn’t break away front
UCSB until the final three minutes to win the championship tilt
86-79.
Santa Clara beat St. Mary’s
75-65 for the con.solation title, and
Loyola became the third consecutive team to score 100 off Pepperdine in whipping the Waves
108-80 for seventh place
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If you earned "I" swage la
you. SPRING SEMESTER you win
FNcSell:R.IAnagN:CeEEXTf. $R5A.$215% :InisaICAuntR
Th.s scholast.c discount is offered only
thrrTATE PAR/A INSURANCE
in addition to 2-car, cornpectcar and
driver training discounts.

PAUL J. SCOUII

OFFICE: 37114123
RES.: MAMIE
44404***444/411,4414,441411410

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Two Spartans Make
Soccer All-American

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

Batteries 6
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SMART STUDENTS
SAVE S
S

Cagers Experience Dismal Vacation
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Walk in now for
Hofbrau Style Food Moderate

VAR

was shot out in the balloting.
"I was pleased to see both of
them make the team," Spartan
coach Julie Menendez said. "Lou
switched from right wing to inside right this season, and I feel
that this helped his chances a lot.
He was our top scorer.
"Frank is one of the best goalies
I have ever seen. He has a great
future." Mangiola is just a sophomore.
The soccer All-American team
is decided by NCAA officials from
votes cast by referees and coaches. Players are rated on a game by-game basis. The strength of 1
his team within its league and
caliber of competition are also
taken into consideration.

Roast Eastern Beef
Virginia Baked Ham
.....
Kosher Style Corned Beef ---........
Roast Tom Turkey .
Chicago Style Pastrami
Roast Turkey Leg

ATTENTION STUDENTS
WE HAVE A LOW RENTAL PLAN
ON NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS.
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM.

Prices
1.50
1.50
LSO
1.50
I.50
1.45

COMBINATION PLATES

Any 2 meats

$1.75

issem.t.astai..:.
..00411
00...,44-mgeleastos
neenseataaas

$2.00

Any 3 meats

Slab of nutty Swiss cheese

.35

orders include choice of Barbecued Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter
Visit the Gaslite for Fun.

MODERN

Ballroom Leasing.

Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.

Rooms from $85 Per Month.

OFFICE MACHINES
CY 5-2626

SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.

124 E. San Fernando St.
Between 3rd & 4th Sts.

Located in the Sainte Claire Hotel

2-PLY
SHARKSKIN
VESTED SUIT
the easy look ... naturally superior!

899

only $10 a month

Here’s a suit that
makes things happen!

Up-tempo all the way. With a 400-cube V43 and 4-barrel carb to carry
the lead. Heavy-duty front and rear suspension to smooth the beat.
Acoustically tuned twin pipes to modulate the sound. And red-line
tires to keep the whole score on track. That’s 4-4-2. Try about four bars
today. It’s your kind of music! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

Simple, unstuffy lines. Crisp
College Hall tailoring. Smooth wear -like -the -devil sharkskin fabric.
Anywhere you go, the eyes are on you. Dress -up
holiday colors of Olive, Navy Blue, Cambridge Grey.
OTHER RAMS HEAD SUITS $59 TO $145

GR

IINS

VALLEY FAIRSHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTERSHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 P.M.
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Talk Scheduled

hers fur league schedule inform
Lion.
ABB Orientation Committee, 7
p.m., Cafeteria A and B, training
session for all students interesttxt
in serving as orientation leaders
for spring semester. Mandatory
signup in College Union before
training session.
Industrial Relations Club, 6 p.m..
Garden City Hofbrau, installation
of new officers.
Chrititians For Social Action,
4:30 p.m., Campus Christian Center, 300 S. 10th St., regular meeting.

TODAY

Mike Johnson, a State Department of Fish and Game biologist
in Monterey, will speak on career
opportunities with the department
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., in S242.
Sponsored by the Conservation
Club. information will be available at the meeting to June and
summer graduates in biology or
similar majors concerning the
state examination for aquatic biologist to be given Feb. 26.
Applications for the exam must
he filed hy Jan. 28.

Sigma Nu Alpha, 3:30 p.m., HB
408. disciLssion on "Faculty -Student Co-Ordination," riornination.s
and an exam for junior members.
SAMME, 2:30 p.m., E124 balcony, election of officers, tour of
materials science lab equipment.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., HE
lounge, election speeches.
Industrial Arts Club, 3:30 p.m.,
1A240.
Chess Club, 1:30 p.m., ED414,
important meeting for team mem-

Sweaters & Cashmere Cuate
Our Specialty

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD

Art Cleaners
398 E. Santa Clara

2934030

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS ill
IF YOU ARE A GOOD HUSTLER -TRY
THE HUSTLER’S HANDBOOK AT
BOOKSTORES.
WANTED TO RENT. Tme for tree house.
G. P. ICA,. 2,, 1 t21.
AUTOMOTIVE (2)
’56 CHEV. Auto. 4-dr. V-8. R/H. 297.
2877. $250.
’60 FAL-CON. R/H. Stick. $335. 530 S.
6rh. #2. 293-1557.
MORRIS MINI. 1961. Needs body work.
parts. $115. Paul 296-5738.
’66 HONDA. 300 cc. 800 mi. $700 or
best
Dave. 298-3494.
’50 FORD. Exc. running cond. Overdrive.
$17
297.0783.
FOR SALE (31
GENERAL ELECTRIC STEREO. Balance
- iris) 293-3026. $25.
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER. $50. ComLike new. Call 258 -

2 BDRM. HOUSE CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
,120. 292-9400.
NEED FEMALE ROOMIE TO SHARE
GREAT APT. NOW. & or 2nd semester.
244 ;III.
GORDON HALL CONTRACT FOR
SALE. Must sell. Disc’t. 292-7853. Cindy.
2 BDRM. HOUSE CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
$120. 292-9400.
CUTE 2 BDRM. HOUSE. Very close to
school. Only $120 mo. Call 292-9400.
UNAPPD. APT. W/pool. Girl needed for
2nd sem. $55 mo. 286-4978.
GORDON HALL CONTRACT FOR
SALL Discount. Spring semester. 2944840.
NICE BACHELOR APT. ACROSS FROM
SCHOOL. Only $67.50. Call 292-9400.
SPRING RENTAL 2 bdrm, apt. furn.
4/$37 ea.; 3/$47 ea.; 2/$57 ea. 351 So.
Ilth. Mgr. #6. 298-3494.
MALE WANTED TO SHARE APT. 405
S. 8th #4. Very close to campus.
$79. MARRIED COUPLES ONLY. One
bdrm. apt. Furn. After 6. 295-8121.
I BDRM APT. Furnished. $75 month. 731
So. 3rd. -#3. San Jose.

HELP WANTED 141
CUSTOM made contemporary wedding
IRON. HSWK. W11 discuss hours. No rings. George Larimore. 354.1273.
;
$1.50 hr. 262-2285.
SERVICES 18)
HOUSING 15)
TYPING SERVICE - East Son Jos*.
$70 MODERN BACH. APT. Clean. quiet. 258-4335.
Upper class male. 617 S. 9th. 298-0602. AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
I BDRM w/w cpts, drps, furn. All elec. Chet Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
kit. I I th & Reed. 248-9145.
Carlos.
FEMALE STUDENTS: -Room & board. TYPING. Term papers, thesis. etc. Pica
Unappd. house. 3 blks. SJS. Hi-fi. T.V. electric. 243-63 I 3.
Fireplace. Italian cook. No contract. $80 EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
rno. 286-4331.
Phone 294-3772. 9-6.
2 BDRM. APT. Modern. $120. 1/2 blk. TYPING. All kinds. IBM electric. Work
SJS. Lower front, 11/2 bath, Girls. 292- guaranteed: Jo Vine, 378-8577.
1327
TYPING IN MY HOML Experienced,
TRANOUIL MANOR CONTRACT FOR dependable, reasonable. 294-1313.
SALE.
. sr t. Call Pam 295
HOME TYPING. Accurate and guaranteed. Call 251-9063.
CO_LEGE MAN: t grn for rent. Kit.
V, Quiet. $35 mo. TYPING IN MY HOME. Fast, accurate.
Work guaranteed. 259-5118.
MALE RMMATE TO SHARE 2 BDRM. TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced,
HOUSE W/2. $43 mo. Nr. rosegarden accurate & guaranteed. 259-4710.
294 27t 7 or 258-4996. Frank.
BDRM APTS. 2 blks. from campus.
To place on ad:
’6 S. 8th.
KENNEDY HALL CONTRACT FOR
tha
SALE
rn. Must sell! Gel 792 5999.
Cln;,ified Adv. Office -J206
GOPDON HAIL CONTRACT-FOR
SALE :A.
t. 298.0201. _
De;ly
FURN. I BDRM APT. 48 S. 4th. $85 mo.
1
207
10:30-3:30
BDRM APTS FOR RENT. 741 S. 6th
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
295.85
’140 or spring.
NEED FEMALE ROOMIE TO SHARE cash or check. Mak* check out to
GREAT APT NOW WOR 2ND. SE/AESSpartan Daily Classifieds.
TER. 294-7111.
GORDON HALL CONTRACT FOR Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2461
292 7853. Cindy.
SALE. Must se,i.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS.
ins, San lose State
College, San Jose 14,
Calif.
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

CLASSIFIED RATES
One time Three times Five times
50c a line 25c a line 20c a line

lines
lines
lines
lines

51.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

52.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Add thts
amount for
Part) Add!
tIonal Itna

.50

.75

1.00

2
3
4
5

Photo Contest
Deadline Extended

NSF Grant

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
6 NIGHTS A WEEK

Ricarzoo’s

and Sun.
-Dixieland Thurs.
-Jim Lewis and Trio
Mon. and Sat.

Coro Foundation
Sets Interviews
The Coro Foundation will conduct internship interviews in the
Placement Center, ADM234 on
Thursday, Jan. 13.
Interviews are open to ttll 1966
graduates in any major, although
the program would be of particular value to those preparing
for careers in government, public
relations, politics and civic affairs.
Scholarship awards of $2,250 to
$2,700 are granted to each intern
selected for the program.
Selected interns in Public Affairs will participate in a nine
month practical training program
in San Francisco or Los Angeles.
Interested students should make
appointments now in the Placement Center, ADM234, said Mrs.
Mary Schaaf, business industrial

Open Daily at 4 p.m.
Entertainment
starts at 9 p.m.
218 WILLOW ST.
CY 4-4009
W. C. LEAN JEWELERS - 62 Years In San Jose

gint
lewtg

lit Infant’
1)01tCUPA

RENT A

your honorable intentions in the most

TYPEWRITER

time-honored way. No matter which sparkling
set you choose, our reputation is your

Special Student Rates

guarantee of outstanding
Perms Arranged

Rent To Own

sinta
W.

Address

lpettirlierJ
TYPEWRITERS RENTED

1,,C0

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
618 rental applies to purchase price ol
any machine if you decide to buy.
- EASY PAYMENT PLAN --

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 So. 2nd St.

Free Parking

ou

(No of days) Diclose $

EQUIPMENT

econ

value.

1904

L VAN

ea/eters

LE. N

Phone

JUNO

First end San Fernando Streets -Downtown San Jose
Open Thursday Evenings ’IA 9-AN Parking Lot Tickets Validated

starting Data
4

293.6383

3 QUESTIONS
TO ASK WHEN YOU
BUY INSURANCE
I. Will you participate in the
profits of the company?

2. Will you have immediate
cash values?
3. Will you have professional
services available to assist
in your over-all financial
objectives?

Mutual Benefit policy
owners can soy yes.
Larry Nekon
Write or call for information

MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE

Dan Hitchcock SJS ’59
Larry Nelsor, SFS ’62

715 North First Street
Suite 35

Tom Fields SJS ’65

In San Jose call 297-2738
On the Peninsula 968-6816

STOP!!
DON’T MISS
YOUR
ONE DOLLAR

OFF
ON

SWEAT SHIRTS
IN

tit CtjQe.
diamond bridal ensembles that express

Print you ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)

AND OFFICE

Run Ad

Tryouts Scheduled
Tomorrow Night
For Cheerleaders

placement supervisor.

El Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
fl For Sale (3)
0 Help Wanted (4)
O Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
lA Services (8)
Transportation (9)

Name

The talk will be presented at
Tuesday’s meeting of the SJS
chapter of the American Meteorological Society, 7:30 p.m. E329.
Williams will discuss a layer
study of the air over the Bay
Area involving a series of measurements of the wind and temperature variations of the horizontal
arid vertical air currents. He will
also describe air current trajectories obtained by radar tra.cking
of constant level balloons and
moisture and temperature distribution data obtained frorn airborne
instruments,
MONDAY
According to the speaker, preChi Sigma Epsilon, 3::30 p.m., liminary results of the atmospheric
Cafeteria A, regular business meet- measurements will be discussed
ing, election of officers.
as well as the results of hundreds
Tryouts for four male SJS
of vertical soundings which meas- cheerleaders and two alternates
strength
and
the
wind
speed
ure
will be held tomorrow !tight at 7
and frequency of large "drafts" in TH55.
area.
over
the
which rise and fall
Jim Corildin, who will be the new
Refreshments will be served at head yell leader, urged all interthe meeting which is open to the ested students to try out. "It’s
public.
really hard to lead 20,000 people
will
The orientation committee
so we need dynamic and outgoing
tosession
hold its second training
cheerleaders," he said.
night at 7 in cafeteria A and B.
Conklin explained that tryouts
The training session will be held
are open to all male students.
in order to select students wish"SJS cheerleading has always
ing to serve as new student orienbeen Greek-dominated but that’s
tation leaders during orientatiol.
because very few independents
week in the spring 1966.
try out," he said.
Interested students must sign-up
Those trying out for a cheerlowthan
other
from
Students
before the training session in the
leading post must have had a 2.25
College Union, Richard Wolfe, ori- income families are now eligible to GPA last semester and an overall
entation committee spokesman receive jobs under the Work-Study of 2.0.
said.
New yell leaders will participate
Program, Donald R. Ryan, director
of financial aids, has announced. in basketball and football games
and rallies.
Students from low-income famThe five present cheerleaders,
ilies will still receive first prefRay Terry, Jim Grace, Rich Kueorence, Ryan said, but eligibility chle, Bruce Krogstad and Conklin
has been extended as a result of recently held three workshops to
the Higher Education Act of 1965 prepare students for the tryouts.
Deadline tor entries in the 1966
Students need not have attended
need of financial
All-Campus Photo Contest has to students in
the workshops to attend the trybeen extended to 5 p.m., Monday, assistance to continue their college outs.
Jan. 24, according to an announce- education.
ment by Paul Sequeira, Kappa
Students are allowed to work
Alpha Mu vice president and con- 15 hours per week while classes
test director.
are in session, and 40 hours per
Dr. Benjamin Naylor, professor
Contest rules and entry blanks week during vacation periods, unare available in J-112, the photo- der the program. Several part-time of chemistry, has received a
$13,340 grant from the National
journalism laboratory office. Cash jobs are available.
Clearance for participation in Science Foundation for support of
awards, merchandise certificates,
and plaques will be awarded to the program may be made in a "Secondary Science Training Program" this summer.
contest winners. First, second and ADM201.
third place awards will be given
for black-and -white photos. A
first pla.ce award will be given for
color.
Entries must be a minimum of
8x10 inches or 80 square inches
in area and may be mounted on
FEATURING:
any size board appropriate to accommodate the contributor’s en-Folk music Wed., Fri.
try, not to exceed 16x20 inches.

Education Act
Changes Eligibilfy
For College Jobs

PERSONALS 171

Minimum
Two lines
One time

A study of the eftects of landsea distribution and the air circulation over the San Francisco
Bay Area will be described by
Woodrow Williams, graduate student and teaching assistant for
the Meteorological Department.

Dr. James J. Clark, SJS asso-I graduate and graduate students.
ciate professor of English now on "This limitation becomes critical
leave from the college, has com- when regional resources are also
piled a report pointing out the in- limited," says Dr. Clark.
adequacies of college libraries.
Also criticized in the report are
The Coordinating Council for variations in junior college libraHigher Education used the report ries which are often unrelated to
as a basis for passing a recent age or size of the institutions.
resolution which reconunends the
Dr. Clark calls for "meaningful
formation of a State Committee and qualitative standards not only
on Higher Education Library Re- at the junior college level, but
sources.
also at the state college and posDr. Clark’s report raises ques- sibly the university levels as well."
tions on tise adequacy of state colLibrary planning, resources and
leges book acquisition formulas, serviceability of the University of
Shoes
feiN
the limited coordination of similar California are significantly better
On
and
departments in acqMsition
The MOVE Need
than in state colleges and junior
sharing of similar departments in colleges, according to Dr. Clark.
The Attention of . . .
acquisition and sharing of re- Nevertheless, UC also has major
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
colstate
role
of
43
E. Santa Clara 294-9929
the
sources, and
library problems, says Dr. Clark.
leges in service to communuities.
State college libraries are "limited" for use by advanced underCORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON

Group Schedules
Training Session

SKIS. $25. New, With bindings. 29374-4 122
9’4
LOST AND FOUND (i)
TWO SURFBOARDS. 10 ft. Olsen &
tr,odle.
LOST --3 rn
L
se, 298-7056.
(white).
tri 12th & 5 Carlos.
CONN E FLAT ALTO SAX. Iliardly Reward. 294.0975.

To buy, sell. rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

An information Warn of the
United States Navy air arm is
presently on hand to explain the
Navy’s Aviation Programs in front
of the Spartan Bookstore and in
the Placement Center ADM234,
today, thru to Friday.
Information on the three programs which are offered to college men, Naval Aviation Cadet;
Air Officer Candidate and Naval
Flight Officer; flight training and
instruction during the pre-flight
which covers flight theory, navigation aerology, aviation communications, as well as basic military
subjects and athletics will be
available.

Library Inadequacies

To Discuss
Atmosphere

TOMORROW
Student Peace Union, 3:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria A, general meeting.
Arnold Air Society, 7 p.m., regular meeting.
Hiliel, 7:30 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St.,
Rabbi Charles Familant will speak
on "The Reaction of Jews to the
Enlightenment and Emancipation
in 18th Century Germany."
ASS Spartaeamp Conunittee and
Counseions, 7:30 p.m., Cafeteria
A and B, all Spartacamp counselors should attend.
Chess Club, 2:30 p.m., ED414,
team members tryouts for Palo
Alto meet.

"Work of Art"

Aviation Program

’GradStudentleport Points Out

Spartaguide

ASSORTED
COLORS
AT
Votrizotote,
"Right on Campus"

a

